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2020 is your year. Why? Why not? It’s the start of a new decade, so let’s get going. Sagicor is here to help you with both your shortterm and long-term goals. What do you want to accomplish in this next phase of your life?

I want to purchase a new home
Are you ready for a new home or found your dream spot to build on? Sagicor offers mortgages, residential land loans and home
equity financing for all those necessary upgrades to your home. We know as exciting as the planning stage can be, it could also be
equally overwhelming. No worries – check out our mortgage calculator! It helps you to determine an approximate monthly payment
so you can start to budget and plan even before sitting with us.

I want to protect my health
We never know what tomorrow will bring. The right health insurance ensures you and your family have access to the best medical
care. Sagicor’s CariCARETM cards facilitates instant claim settlements at local participating health providers. It allows you to bypass
paperwork by swiping, receiving your coverage and processing your claim upfront. Let’s cover you and your family’s doctor and dental
visits, prescriptions and more.

I want to protect my vehicle
By law, we must all have motor insurance to protect the vehicles we own before hitting the road! A responsible driver wants protection
for themselves as well as others. Sagicor offers third party and comprehensive policies. Also check out our Young Professionals’ motor
policy which offers you more than you expect! This all-in-one motor policy covers household contents, laptops, phones, medical
expenses and up to 50,000 personal accident coverage.

I want to Invest
The sooner you start investing, the better off you’ll be. Taking an early interest in your finances, will be a determining factor in how
comfortable you live in the future. Before investing, you should know where you are and decide where you want to be. Where does
Sagicor come in? We will determine your risks and put together a plan for you to reach your goals. Come in for a one on one so we
can help you manage and find the best strategies.

I want to plan for retirement
You've worked hard, provided for the home and you’re currently putting the kids through university. You’ve constantly made everyone
around you comfortable. It's soon time for you to stop working and start living! Retire comfortably with Sagicor's Millennium Saver.
The best part is, you can contribute any amount to this retirement plan.

I want to protect my business
Finally decided to take the plunge and start your new business this year? Let’s cover your business so you can focus on making it to
the top! We all know starting a business isn’t easy. Think ahead; your business may not be where you want it to be right now, but it’s
going to get there! Protect your assets against fire, burglary, natural disasters and more. This uniquely bundled policy provides all the
different types of insurance your business needs in a single policy, helping to protect your business against unexpected losses.

I need to increase my savings
Saving is usually ranked high on most new year lists. Remember when life was simple? When we could ask our parents for money?
Well look at us out here adulting and planning for our future. Most physical things we want to achieve require money. What are you
saving for? Home, retirement, kid’s education? Get prepared for wherever life takes you with the Sagicor Saver Series.

